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TT No.119: Brian Buck – Saturday 7th March 2020; Gold Hill v Christchurch Ware; 

Herts & Borders Churches League Division 2; Kick-Off: 10.30am; Result: 2-4; 

Attendance: 15 approx.  

Two new grounds today and I’d had my eye on this double for some time, as the 

respective grounds weren’t that far apart. Gold Hill is in a suburb of Chalfont St 

Peter and it’s quite rural. I arrived here in good time for the kick off, despite my 

Sat nav twice sending me down dead ends. As I got out of the car, I could see the 

home players carrying out the goal frames from Gold Hill Baptist Church across the 

road, where the players also change. The pitch is on the sloping common and is cut 

out of it to give a banked view on one side, on top of which are some park benches 

and I sat on one of these. My view from here was slightly obscured by a dog poo 

bin, which became useful when on 40 minutes some was noticed on the pitch. 

Anyway, the game started near enough on time and was well ‘reffed’ by a cheery 

gentleman, unless you got on the wrong side of him. The visitors took the lead on 6 

minutes when the scorer unintentionally beat an unintended offside trap. The 

equaliser arrived five minutes later, from the spot following a foul, the scorers 

name being supplied to me by his girlfriend, sitting next to me on ‘our’ bench. But 

by the 19th minute Christchurch had regained the lead and that’s the way it 

remained until the break. In this period the visitors had generally been the better 

side, but were a bit undisciplined. They got worse after the break! On 61 minutes 

they added a third goal, before their genial sub got himself sin-binned on 72 

minutes. I know him quite well and he told me that he had come out of retirement 

to play in this game! He had spent most of it lining and had only just come on 

when he upset the ref. On 84 minutes Gold Hill scored to reduce the arrears, but 

the visitors got the final goal of the game five minutes into added on time to send 

them to the top of the table. Overall an enjoyable game at Gold Hill. No crocks of 

gold here, just a load of crocks on the pitch! 
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